
Questions and Answers 

Solicitation # SBG30017Q0809 - Vertical Extension of Boundary Wall of a property, located 

in Gulshan Area 
 

Dear Prospective Offeror, 

Please see answers in response to the questions received from the following contractor on the 

subject solicitation: 

Questions from Anan Construction: 

 

Question No. 1. North Wall: Please refer to drawing # A-07 & A-08 where from the both corner 

side of the wall, some portion has marked as "New Column & Vertical Extension" and identified 

new & existing construction type by two detail sections N-N & N1-N1. Whereas Middle portion 

marked as "Vertical extension by Barbed wire" but there is no details of existing & new 

construction. Please provide the details. 

 

Answer:  Section N2-N2 is added in drawing #07A and #08A. Detail is shown in drawing # ST-07. 

(Amendment # A003 has been issued). 

Question No. 2. West Wall: Please refer to Drawing # A-12 where a dining (5'-2" x 5'-7") shows 

with the existing guard room besides the Entry Gate and a toilet (6'-0" x 4'-0") with the watch room 

shown at West-South corner but there is no details of those rooms in the drawing as well as items in 

the BOQ. Please provide the details and incorporate these in BOQ. 

Answer:  Detail is shown in drawing # ST-07. Quantity is added in the Supplementary BOQ 

(Amendment # A003 has been issued). 

Question No. 3. BOQ Item: Barbed wire fencing is to be provided on the top of the Boundary wall 

at all four sides for which a item has provided in BOQ as supply & fix of support / Holder. At the 

end of the item has a note as "supply & fixing of barbed wire shall be executed & paid in separate 

item" but there is no separate item in BOQ. Please incorporate the item in BOQ as fixing cost if 

supply done by others. 

Answer: It is incorporated in the Supplementary BOQ (Amendment # A003 has been issued) 

Question No. 4. In this connection we would inform you that Eid Ul Azha will be observed on Sept 

02, 2017 and Eid vacation will start from Sept 01. Considering the Eid vacation we would request 

you to kindly extend the Offer submission date to Sept 21 from the present date of Sept 11.  

Answer: Offer submission date has been extended up to September 14, 2017 (Amendment # A002 

has been issued) 

Question No. 5. In continuation of the above email we would inform you that completion of the 

above works of Boundary wall one side by one side, it is difficult to complete within 12 weeks time. 

It will take at least 120 working days time to complete the work. Therefore, we would request you 

to kindly provide the completion time 120 working days. 



Answer: The entire work shall be completed within 12 weeks (84 calendar days) as specified in the 

solicitation package. The completion time shall be revised only if Contracting Officer determines 

that delay causes as describe in FAR 52.249-14 Excusable Delays (APR 1984). 


